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! er Company were 1252,140, an increase of $12,685. and 
‘ net earnings were $169.860, a gain of $18.980. There 

was a surplus, after charges, of $66,427, an increase 
! of $14.027. Dupont Pdwder Works at Haskell, N.J., will add 300 

employes.Freddy Welsh Gave Fine Exhibition 
of Boxing in Match With 

Young Lustig Italy

BOSPHOROUS FORTS SHELLED

St The Louisville Lias and Electric Company has de
ferred until May consideration in regard to the pay
ment of the dividend of Ito per cent, on the $10,801.- 
300 preferred stock. Ordinarily the dividend is pay
able March 1. The company Is controlled Jointly by 
the Mississippi Valley Gas and Electric Company and 

“Nick” Carter, the Famous Lacrosse Player, Who the Standard Gaâ and Electric Company.
Went to England With the First Contingent,

. is Dead ef Spinal Meninigitis.

The Allied fleet is again bombarding the Dar
danelles forts.Ft \

UI4.U# Capital
Fund

A membership of the Chicago Board of Trade was 
sold for $2,800.MINT0 CUP HOLDERS DISBAND HEAD OFFICE, MONT

■

It is estimated that up to July 31 the war would 
cost belligerents £9,147.000,000.

Russian* «.port Sinicin, Hestil# Shi,.—M.r. 
Tr„„ 0.11*4 Ou, and 0«,.nd,

w«r—Attack A.quith Far Ntgleet,

; 93 branches sca:
I THROUGHOUT egA corporation known as the New York Central: 

Transportation Co.. Inc., will make application to the 
Board of Estimates in New York City for a franchise 

at to run a “Jitney" bus line between the Pennsylvania, 
Station and the Grand Central Terminal. In return j 
for the franchise, the company offers the city a per- J 
centsge of its receipts.

I* Average price of 12 industrials, 
Twenty railways, 82.97, up 0.09.

81.18 up 0.87.m Quite the largest number of “fight" fans that were 
everdgathered together in Montreal assembled 
Sohmer Park on Saturday night, mainly to see Fred
die Welsh, the lightweight champion of the world, in 
action. Freddie came across with some of the nicest 
boxing that has been seen in this city, but at no 
time was he extended. Young Lustig. of New York, 
was obviously out of his class. Aggrc»:»veness and 
lack of experience in fast company led the latter to 
mix it up frequently, but Welsh's counter movements 
at all times had his opponent in a daze.

HIE DOMINION
j investmentman Emperor has in strictest Incognito 

Schonbrunn. and j8

SIR LOME* GOUIN, -----------
Premier of Quebee, who told the Reform Club on j Vassal- students have formed a police squad to tn- 

Soturday night thot the Province wo, the only one i ,orce the ord»r "keep off the grass." 
which needed no legislation for a moratorium.

Ibeen visiting 
succeeded in 

to cede territory to 
1 neutrality.

dominion savings bui
LONDON, CANADA

•reported to have 
inducing the Austrian Emperor 
Italy in return for her continuedm A placer gold strike of unusual richness was made 1 

, on Dexter Divide, near Nome, Alaska.
The Southern California Edison Company report* 

for February gross operating revenue of $37..161. as 1 
, compared with $380.353 for Febnmry, 1914. Operating ! 
expenses were reduced so that net operating revenue ! 
for the month was $190.328. or $28,417 more than for ‘ 
February. 1914. After Interest charges and an allow-j 
a nee of $45.000 for depreciation, there was a surplus '

CANADIAN TRADE INQUIRIES l
r >»«*'■

1 ’ An officiel statement issued last night 
elan General Staff says the Black Sea fleet 
day bombarded the outside forte and batteries

The United States Steel Corporation's mills at Gary, ! Boaphoru8 on both sides of the Straits.
j hostile ship which 
phorus from seaward 
keeled over and blew up.

| Reports from Rome say that if Italy enters the 
war she will not do sOt until late In April.

by the Rug- 
— on Sun-

was bombarded and finally

NAT!*&&■**■
Owing to the absence uf A. L. Caron, of Nationals, 

the meeting of the Big Four lacrosse league, which 
was to have been held in TVrunio. on Saturday, was 
postponed, /‘resident tjuinn said that no overtures 
had been made by the X. L, V. The proposal to 
amalgamate the two bodies is still in the talk stage.

The following were among the inquiries relating to ■ Ind., are working at 85 per cent, of capacity. 
781 in the corresponding month of the preceding year, i Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 

- Commissioner for Canada. 19 Victoria Street. Lon-

was Hying to get into thefor the month of $76.740. as against a surplus of $74.-

London Stock Excahnge starts new fiscal year with 
don. S.W., during the week ending March 19th. 1915: ! reduction of nearly 700 clerks compared with year ago. 

A London firm wishes to purchase Canadian “buck- ' ■ ■■ ■ ■ Fire InsureThe kind of street cars Toronto citizens will ride 
in this summer will depend upon the decision of the 
Ontario Railway Board, which will be made within hoard" carriages, and ask for nam,es of manufactur-

m All the Alpine troops of the 
1883, have been called

first category, born in
__ lo the colors by the Italian
War Department for 45 days 
«ineer reserve officers

.1. P. Morgan confers with representatives of the 
British Government regarding the financial situation.the next few days. The Toronto Railway Co. is now ; er,<>- 

tvidening the running board on cars apparently for 
use this summer. The Railway Men's Union, which
petitioned the board fur the abolition of the running ! flble for their industry, 
board as a menace to life, is wondering why the com-

and artillery and en 
bave been called for 60 days. 

A large meeting was held

New York is not the only city that can boast its 
Charity Dog Show, 
recently held a charity show for the aid of the Bel
gian Relief Fund, 
ported.

A West of England firm of mat,* manufacturers i 
; are in the market for large quantities of timber suit- •The South African Kennel Club To prevent the extermination of the moose the 

; Maine Legislature declared a closed season for four
from April 16.

in Rome 
the taking of Trent. 

Forces of troops

yesterday by Italians who favor 
Trieste and Dalmatia.A record entry of dogs was re- A London firm manufacturing metal bag frames ■ years. 5,were pre-

pany is so sure that the running board is not to wi*h lo correspond with Canadian importers, 
be eliminated.

Sent to prevent disorders. A resolution was nnani- 
to obtain

The employes hope for an order re- A French manufacturers' agent, now in England, is The Bank statement shows an increase in actual mouslv passed requesting the Government 
quiring centre aisles. But the Railway Company's prepared to correspond with Canadian manufactur- ; surplus reserve of $10,276,240, bringing the total to j "by arms, the frontiers of Italy” 
running board activities are causing anxiety as well era willing to consider the appointment of an agent $149,875,760. the crowd attempted to reach the

Dick Fulton, of New York, scarcely lived up to his
After the 
Austrian Embassx 

but was charged by the troops and dispersed.

advance notices in the semi-final bout at Sohmer 
Park. He was pitted against Charlie McCarthy, who , g 
had his opponent covering up most of the time in an 
effort to avoid punishment. Had McCarthy not in
jured both his hands the hout would not have gone 
much beyond the six rounds that the spectators wit
nessed.

meeting

to represent them in the North of France and Bel
gium after the war.

anno; g ice.
! John Stewart, owner of large lumber tracts in the i

Negotiations are under way for the sale of the 
Hartford & Springfield Street Railway

A newly-organized toy industry in London is de- 1 Northwest, and known as the "timber king." died at Unionist journals in Londo i 
sirous of getting into communication with Canadian - Aurora, Hi., aged 89.

We invite applications for 
in unrepresented diet

, , *,e attacking Prim,
Minister Asqmlh for allégea lack of vigor In hi, dirtc- 

: tion of the war.

Çpmpany.
which operates suburban lines between these Two importers, 
cities on both sides of the Connecticut River. With The attack was begun by the Times 

I and by J- L- Gar'’in in the Observer, ana i, now lalie„ 
! UP by the Morning Post.

Exports from Philippines in 1914 are valued 
branches to Suffield on the west and Rockville oil the Scotland from Canada is open to undertake the re- j $48.089.684. against $47.772956 in 1913. Imports, $48

A correspondent who bus recently returned

164 St. James St., IVThe players of the New Westminster Lacrosse Club 
are to be divided the coming season between Van
couver and Victoria. Vancouver has George Rennie. 
Grumpy Spring. Bun Clark and Jack Gifford. Victoria 
has signed Johnny Howard. Buck Marshall. Cliff 
Spring. Tom Rennie. Hugh Gifford and Pat Feeny. I 
Fred Ion. the former Vancouver defence plajer. will 
play with Victoria.

to the Northern Connecticut Light Power presentation of Canadian manufacturers seeking ex- 088,653, against $53,312,786. 
Company. The latter company is to develop the dig- port trade. Colin E. Sword, Ma.

Tel. Main 3487
Operations have been i 

dandles by the allied fleet 
i proceeding in the Straits.

trihution of electricity to be produced by the hydro- recommenced in the Dar-
and heavy firing is 

Judging by the firing
heard yesterday the Gallipoli Peninsula 
heavily bombarded.

A New Brunswick correspondent asks for names When Edmund Junes, a Wilkesbarre. Pa., saloon
electric plant at "Windsor Locks when the Northern of United Kingdom manufacturers of personal Christ-1 keeper, hit the “revival trail" he 
Securities Company can obtain a Federal charter for

went to his saloon
1 with friends and wrecked it.mas cards, calendars, etc.

A Canadian firm manufacturing 
castings are prepared to undertake work for me- ’

its dam. The Northern Connecticut Light A: Power 
Company, which was originally the Enfield Light & 
Power Company and capitalized for $25.000 and 
gold to the present owners for three times that amount 
is before the General Assembly for permission to in
crease its capitalization to $2.000.000.

malleable iron is being
The Russian offensive to secure possession of the 

roads leading into Hungary is deovelping satisfac- !was chanical engineering firms in the United Kingdom.
A Toronto correspondent stated to be in a position Gorily according to Petrograd. Eleven thousand German dead have

to tiupply large quantities of creosoted railway sleep- -------- —— - ; t*ie trenches won by the French
ers asks for names of importers in the United King- 11 I» reported in Berne. Switzerland, that the Kai- ; of fighting in the Champagne country. The Ger- 
dom and in France. s<*r has succeeded in persuading the Austrian Em- man 1oases in killed, in prisoners and in wounded are

A Montreal firm who manufacture gas and electric Pcr01" t0 cede territory to Italy. estimated by the French military authorities at 5u •
light fixtures, plumbers' and slcamfitters" brass   00°- The German wastage, they say, lias been two
goods, etc., are prepared to undertake the mamifac- Work has begun on razing the tabernacle in which lo one compared with the French losses, because tlif

w o c a m to represent wealthy clients who are anxi- tuve of brass or iron goods for United Kingdom Sunday conducted h..- services in Philadelphia. ; Germans would try to regain lost ground by counter-
C>US. r* 10,11 n tlie price lhe cit-X w ou*d asl' for lhe firms carrying out Government contracts or other The structure was sold for $2.650. attacks, repeated again and again wilh oh-n inei.
entire system and al the same time grant a franchise business. _________ courage. ornate
to the purchasers. The letter sent by the firm of soli-

**Steve Ro>ce." the Hamilton College star pitcher. been taken from 
during twenty tla\swho refused to renew his contract with McGraw, of 

the New York Giants, recently, in order to study law. 
advices the pitching candidates to w rK o n slowly 
to develop control. “Straight balls only, at first." he

033
interested capitalists are seeking to buy the Calgary 

municipal street railway, according to a letter rcceiv-Royee made a record of 100 strike-outs last 
season when captaining the Hamilton team He is 
a student at New York Law School.

cd by the city from a firm of solicitors at Moose Jaw.

| There is some probability that Frankie Flemming 
and Freddie Welsh may be matched to go ten rounds 
in the near future. Flemming is anxious to get in 
the ring with the champion, provided the latter 
make 1 33 pounds.
Cuba, where he has a it engagement to box with Rat
tling Nelson in a ten round bout, following the meet
ing between Jess Willard and Jack Johnson.

Permission was given to the Mount Whitney Pow
er & Electric Co. of Ban Francisco to issue $238.000 six 
per cent, bonds, at not less than 95.

A firm in Toronto stated to have a large quantity 
of thumb-trimmed mica for disposal, asks for 
of United Kingdom importers.

A Vancouver correspondent asks fur names of 
United Kingdom importers of strontium sulphate, 
magnesite, fire-clay. China stone. plastic 
stone, gold and silver ores, copper, anthracite, etc.

A Montreal firm of dealers in railway and marine

cituts. Caldwell Mills and Ognpany. is as follows: — 
"Wc are acting on behalf of clients Casualty Inaurnames Complete returns from the 

last week to choose
general elections heldwho would like 

to know by return mail, if you would be willing to 
consider selling out your street car s\ si-in and at

a new Japanese House of Re-Welsh leaves shortly for Havana. presenlatives show a pronounced victory for the Guv- 
ernment party. In all its Branch*Eighty persons have been arrested in Paris for let-

the same time give a franchise to our clients. Kindly 
let us have this information at your earliest conveni
ence. " The city will not consider the offer, according 
to statements made by Mayor Costello and Commis
sioner Graves, since the system is in no way a losing

The Government secured lt: 
the opposition 1 36. and the Independents

China tin® the •‘S111 shine through thin curtains at night, 
making a target for Zeppelin bombs.m Agency Applications Ir

if-.
WEATHER MAP.Few followers uf lacrosse will fail The constitutionality of the measure passed in 1913supplies are desirous of getting into touch with a 

United Kingdom manufacturer 164 St. James St., M<to remember
"Nick Carter, the well-known Flora lacrosse plaver , „iti , ,
who tunned on the Toronto and Vancouver and T " °n lhe ”nt”r-V hM U~" 1 «'«*•.
went lo England with Canadian Th#™»>'-

HYiedjTrai menin8iua - n8to,"econ,ro1-contracted the dread disease at Salisbury Plain. Car
ter was one of the best liked men in the game, and 
while big and strong he never took advantage of it. 
but always played the game with a smile on his face, 
taking probably more abuse than any home player in 
the game without retaliating.

of lifebuoy lights Prohibiting work by women in factories between 10 Cotton Belt—Generally clear, no precipitation of 
p.m. and 6 a m. was upheld by the Court of Appeals at importance. Temperature 36 to 60.

Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, no precipita
tion of importance. Temp. 20 to 38.

Six German scientists who attended the Interna - American Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temp. 6 to IÜ. 
A firm in New Brunswick able to turn out large tional Congress in Australia and were interned there no Precipitation, 

quantities of cast brass work such as cocks, valves, ia* beginning of the war. were released by the
authorities.

Colin E. Sword, Man
Tsl. Main 34S7

which are self-lighting pn contact with water.
A Toronto customs broker and general forwarding 

agent is prepared to undertake agencies for tlie 
sale of United Kingdom manufactures.

Albany.

not quite all this eiun has 
been spent on it as yet : although it jy appropriated.

AUSTRO* GERM AN FORCES ON
VERGE OF GENERAL R

Petrograd, March 30.—Complete viol 
«an troops on the front west of the Nl, 
Poland, with further

CULT E SHIPMENTS LIST 
WEEK Mllll BICK1 NORMAL

AMERICAN COU IMPORTSfittings, ships' side lights, ships' brass works, etc.: 
also iron valves and flanged fittings, and pick axes,

I Hale and hearty. Mrs. Lydiu De Barron, who livesare prepared to execute orders from United King
dom firms rrylng .nil Covernntent contracts or ' a,one on her frult farm "Mr Toughkeepsic and does

all of the work uf the place without help, celebrated
success in Carpa 

MCim,SD!’ W8S offlclally announced§B Brantford have eighteen men in line ready fur 
try out with the Canadian League team They will 
«tart training about the 1st of May.

other business.
A Vancouver firm desire 

importers of railway sleepers.

her 97th birthday.Cobalt. <jnt .. March 29. Ore shipments for tlie past 
week totalled nine cars, which is back

U> get into touch with
The Germans advance 

I thecked against Niem- 
on March 27th, and the Russii 

uken the offensive in that

New York. -March 29.— Not all of the recent Am
erican gold imports have been coming from Canada, 
from England, or even from the Orient.

The Government's detailed figures for January 
Just published, show that, aside from the $i.9S9.OV0 
gold received in that month from Canada, lhe $50.- 
000 from Japan, and the $1,525.000 from unclassified 
countries fmostly China), the United States also 
received $1.419,000 from Alaska. $586.000 from South 
America, $430,000 from Central America.

to norma! Scottish whiskey firms of James Buchanan & Co. 
and John Dewar & Sons have combined into new 

| poration capitalized at $25,000.u00 common and 
ferred stock. Merger was adopted as protection against 
taxation.

A firm in the Province of Ontario wish to get into 
The Mining Corporation of Canada ted the list with ,ourh with first-class United Kingdom manulacturers 

three cars, one of which was sent to Dnvrrand two of instruments. One line they particularly
to Marmora, Onl.

For the series of games at the coast for the cham
pionship of the world in hockex". and 
the Stanley Cup. the members of the Vancouver team, 
who won in three straight games, will each receive 
$309.
neighborhood of $200 for their work.
Taylor was the best goal ge-.ter in the series, is he 
scored seven himself.

I tb r'eglon.
the Carpathiane, the Russian corps 

trated Dukla Pass
1 wed$e between the 
toman forces which 

retirement all i 
Turkish troops in 

la the Techorokh
••Wry they
,ll*t town

possession of

and entered Hunga: 
eastern and wei

seek is Kny. Scheerers. which were formerly obtained 
1 from Germany.

Two cars were uf concentrates
i and the third of high-grade.

La Rose «hipped two of concentrates, the L'oniagae 
one of concentrates. Heneca-Superior 
minion Reduction one of low grade and O'Brien 
of concentra teg.

Following are the figures for 
the week :

The Ottawa* will each draw down in the 
“Cyclone" A firm of furniture manufacturers in the Frov- ! 

of high Do- ince of Q‘,cbec wlah lo 8<R into touch with makers ! 
and exporters of round, flat and oval reeds.

A firm in the Province of Ontario asks for names I
or vegetable t

are reported to be
Port of Para Co. of Maine, capitalized at $32,500,000 

and operating dock* and warehouses at Para, Brazil, 
together with a railroad and steamship line in that 
country, has been placed by the federal court in the 
hands of receivers.

along the front.
the Caucateus have 

Gorge but by a raid
!

succeeded in reaching Arof United Kingdom manufacturer*
> parchment for wrapping butter, etc.

A British Columbia correspondent asks for 
of United Kingdom impoi-ters of zinc ores.

Inquiries are made by a number or Canadian firms 
for names of United Kingdom importers of magnesite.

A London firm are in the market for considerable 
quantities of piano actions, and would like to hear 
from Canadian manufacturer*.

A Manchester firm are in the market for Canadian 
crude asbestos.

Gerry Nlmon. the president of the 
that backs the Buffalo international 
knows something about playing ball, 
plaj-er when at Georgetown University, 
managed semi-pro. teams in Buffalo, and knows the 
game from all angles, 
in the International League.

e shipments fornew organization on fireEUROPEAN BANK RATES.
The following table shows

League club,
Mine. 

La Rose

officiallast week's
minimum discount rate of all the European stale 
banks, with the respective dales at which the pri
sent rates were established and the rates hi the cor
responding dates In previous years:

Date of last

V0UN6 germannamesFounds. 
82.010 
87.400 
69.960 
88.000 
87.760 
41.860 
87,650 
it, «10, 
«0,828'

K. L. K. Gauss has been elected president of the SOLDIERS DEPOR1
themselves with oreHe also ha* Sterling Gum Co., succeeding F. ('. Canning, who will 

, remain on the directorate. W. B. Shearman resigned 
as secretary and was succeeded by T, N. Wood, who 
is also treasurer.

Hen.-Superior .... 
Dom. Red. Co. .. .
Mining Corp................
Mining Corp............. ...
Mining Corp.................

, Coniaga*....................

He ig the ; ounges »•;-rident S'rtin, Merci,
•ïaloM Tii8it
”w^i"the,M,-Ure 0t Tauro*Sen wen 

reil# banti’iJ! lhe Prueaian landstrum \ 
Td-dav’ ° file With Great valor.

uÆsrrfrom the g*»ehl„ SOldUrs

61 addition 
•™*iw also inflicted 
r?“Bo1 Three tho 

fighting there.
Prison

- .. High

• •• High.

• •• Concen.
• . • Concen. 

• • Concen.

30.—Defeat of Russia, 
and the German counter-'

Tom Flanagan, of Toronto, who 
an ardent supporter of the 
"The odds of 5 to 2 are, in

• I14. ’1,1 M2.Bank of—
England ...........
France...............
Germany .. .. 
Holland .. 
Austria .. .,
Italy.................
Switzerland
Russia................

ÎSpain ................
1 Portugal ..

Norway.............
Denmark ..

Change.
........... Aug. 8, M 4 7. 3 7,
.... Aug. 20. 14 5 3‘ï * 3',
. . . . Dec. 23, 14 5 4 6

. . .. >tlg. 10, *14 5 3'i: 1 4
. ... Oct. 31. '14 6K 4 6
. . .. Aug. 3.14 6 5 b. <•
............... Ian. 2.15 4^ 4
.... July 29, 14 6 5*2 3to 5

........... Oct. 27, 14 4to 4to 4‘z 4‘i

........... Jan. 15, 14 5 to 5 to *> 6
........... Jan. 5,15 5 to 4
.... Aug. 20. 14 5 to 4 

............Jan. 5,15 5 to ^

ha* a!way* been 
negro champion, says: —

Tin great maw of New York City, the 
user of coal in the world, absorbs over 10.000,000 tons 
of anthracite a year, 
amount* to approximately two tons of anthracite per 
inhabitant annually.

greatest

my opinion, pretty good. '
Johnson looks to me that much or more better than ! °'Crien - • • 
Willard.

This rate of consumption

TO DECREASE DIRECTORS.
New York, March 29.—At a special meeting of the

Of course, a close view of both -, . „ won praise
0 the Emperor, for their > 
to their

men at Ha- 
present mo- 

that

vana may alter my view*, but at the 
ment It looks like a 5 to 1 shot with Johnson 
much superior."

678,080 i
, 11 »">« » bullion shipment bag been | '* Hie American Telegraph and Tele- Juhn V. Reekefeller has spem 8200,000 in making
! made, the Dominion Reduction being the last one to I phtme " was "solved to decrease the number of direc- | a lake oil the Buttermilk Hill section of his Pocantlco
j despatch any of the bars. | tor« from 25 to IT. This action will be taken at i Hills estate. Twice within the last six months the

■One of the gamest and best lacrosae players ' I This Is due to the high insurance rate on silver ilhe ,nnual mcetlng to-morrow. There were 2.015,lie bowl has been filled and both times
have ever had the pleasure of coming in contact j crossing the ocean, so the mines are storing their bars i ,hl,,e” "Pi csenteil of which all but 20 were voted in ! disappeared over night,
withy is "Jimmie" Murphy's tribute to the Blora j until an improvement in rates comes about. [ favor of the resolution,
boy, whose death In Britain ia Just reported. For the year to date the bullion shipments -------- :-w-

success at Taurogi 
heavy losses

usand Russians w

the water has

"«bine guns.
Snsslan

'"'"«fl, the

rmans in the j 
They have also cai

i Suggestion that difficulties of Amaricun trade ex- j 
tension in Russia might be overcome by a co-operative 
plan for exchange of American leather manufacturers 
for Russian hides has been made to New England J 
Shoe Sc Leather Association by Henry D. Baker, Unlt- 

j «d States commercial attache at Petrograd.

attacks
official

on the Bzura River ha 
report adds.President Barrow, of the International League, is Mine.

credited with doing a lot of good work in connec- [ Xlplselng .............
tion with the re-organisation of the Jersey City club, j Dom. RMn.....................
Colonel Colgate, a prominent citizen of Jersey City. ; Crown Reserve ....
has bought a block of stock, ind will be president Caribou Cob..............

oMh*c,ub' i O'Brien............................
_ ————— Mining Corp...........

Jim Coffey, the Dublin slant, knocked out Soldier i Trethewey .. . .
Delaney of Brooklyn In the second round of a ten- 1 Miscellaneous 
round match. A right to the Jaw ended the con-1 
test after Coffey had scored a knockdown in each 
round.

Ounces. Value.
•• •• 1.026.517,28 IIM.6it.17 
• • • • 13»,1*3.0#

OFFERING MAISONNEUVE BONDS.
Additional securities of the City of Maisonneuve, 

which have always enjoyed a broad market, and are 
favorably known in Great Britain, and the United 
States, are being placed by Messrs. N, W. Harris 4 
Company.

These are an offering of $400,000 6 per cent, three 
shoe made there to Lowell, because Brockton labor year note* at 100*4. and Interest., a pricè which oi- 
union refused to allow company to sell at $2.80 per fers a yield of 5.75 per cent, 
pair Instead of 82.35. The offering Is the unsold balance of an issu»

l#B*AI»E8 HOPES OF an 

Twonto „ °RE “00V 0N LOWE

- - 0n,y rout,
«lay but Pres,a. 8en*<*-Supwior's .
««A -Old the Z J°”b' '« lust bo
lop belew îh! , - ’ of a find of
”M* -I an ‘e K',Ur h0ndrwi tMt '=v«l 

«hang, ” b°dy “ ,hC lower '«vie. 
waajnsde^n the directorate

ur<on J-onoon MONEY
'■=. with b?#!!"11’ 3°' ~ Ca" ™oney

treasury bm “*‘er at 2 l"4 «= 5-1 
5«ut £, ,' ri bU'» »ere allotted 
Uned<7 ' P<r “nt- Tenders of 

pc- A further issue of

YOUNG MAN!69,160.4$ 
35,600.00 
40,332.50 
16.725.81: 
1.635.00 
1,141.00 
1.126.44

71,000.00
80.683.00
33.4SO.67

3.306.00
2.321.00
2.293.00

I George H. Snow Co. has discharged 300 employes 
of Its Brockton “No. 8" shoe factory, and transferred 

: manufacture of 125,000 pairs per day of third-grades
Hi- READ

-The -

Journal of 
Commerce

1,431,883.0» $702.731.10
$800.000.

cola. About 8000 will be offered in prjtee.
Fabre, the Montreal Frenchman, and Arthur Jarie- i Albright, Jr.,

•on, of Woodstock, will be the Canadian starters in ! 
the Boston Marathon, which will be run on April 19. ;
Already aver a doxen entries have been received for ' 
the big event. The Woodstock Indian won The Ham
ilton Herald race a year ago in fast time, and 
do well at Boston.

MARKETAN ADVENTURE AT SEA.
An exciting narrative of adventure at sea with the 

i Grand Bank fishermen, Is related in. this. 
j Canadian Fisherman, by the Editor, F. W. Wallace. 
■■Mr- Wallace made the trip to the Banks last January 
i and put in some fifteen days fishing, or rather trying 
j to fish, In desperate winter weather. Towards the 
end of the voyage th eechooner rode out a big winter 

I blizzard which 1» fptiically described.
I and April issues of the Canadian Fisherman 
procured from the office, 600 Read Building. Montreal, 

j for 16 cents a copy^post free.

Andrew
of Baughfell Kennel fame, wlir Judge. BOSTON MARKET STRONG.

Boston, March 29.—Market opened strung. Copper 
Range 45U up H. North Butte 28% up %, Butte and 

Superior 47% up to.

was e;

month’sTom McCarthy. Mon Una heavyweight, outfought 
Battling Levinaky of New York In a ten round bout 
in Brooklyn. McCarthy was the aggressor throughout, j

£88 ] 
3 monthsj. ed.

MONTREAL AMUSEMENTS.should

If yen Swim s newspaper that will 
cultivât» yeur judgment and give 
•utlierHy 1er year statement,.

u«»«Ttak^e” ChMrful wlth
,ere quitt

Saturday was a field day for the boxing member* 
of the M. A. A. A., fifty-three boute being decided. 
in the morning two ring* were occupied until thirty- 
•even preliminary boute had ben decided, leaving the 
remaining

PRINCESS usn^L^C
a fair
stocks 

advanced, and the

♦tie Bcottteh Terrier Club of America stocks. AmericanThe March
can be

shew In New Tort, the da,- Vetere“the Led! 

r'"n" Aevxttatlon of America'» eho, at win-

Rubber ah
firm.Mat,., 16» Senti it 26c. Evenlngm-lic toTtc

“PRETTY MISS BROWN
!y. i lllfllMIIIIHIIHIIIIIHIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIInumber for the evening performance.
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